
 
CAROLINA HURRICANES 5, ANAHEIM DUCKS 2 

 Postgame Notes – April 10, 2022 
 
 

 

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 1:17 Andrei Svechnikov (28) Brady Skjei (22), Seth Jarvis (18) EV 1-0 CAR 
1 5:07 Jordan Staal (11) Nino Niederreiter (16), Jesper Fast EV 2-0 CAR 
1 9:30 Jordan Martinook (4) Max Domi (27), Andrei Svechnikov (36) EV 3-1 CAR 
3 13:42 Jordan Staal (12) Nino Niederreiter (17), Jaccob Slavin (35) EV 4-2 CAR 
3 18:52 Jordan Staal (13) Jesper Fast (16), Tony DeAngelo (37) EV-EN 5-2 CAR 
-- Seth Jarvis posted an assist tonight, and he has now recorded three assists in his last three games (4/7-4/10). 
-- Nino Niederreiter registered two assists tonight for his second multi-assist game and seventh multi-point game in 2021-22. 
-- Jordan Staal scored three goals tonight for his third multi-goal game and sixth multi-point game of the season. He has now 
posted two multi-goal games in his last four contests (also 4/5 at BUF: 2g). 
-- Jesper Fast earned two assists tonight for his third multi-assist game and fourth multi-point game in 2021-22. 
 
ANAHEIM DUCKS SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 6:12 Josh Mahura (2) Dominik Simon (9) EV 2-1 CAR 
1 11:46 Troy Terry (32) Trevor Zegras (34), Derek Grant (11) EV 3-2 CAR 
   
RAINING HATS AND DOGS 
Jordan Staal scored three goals tonight for his third career NHL hat trick and the first by any Hurricanes player this season. 
Staal became the 29th different player in team history (since relocation) and the fifth current Hurricanes player (also 
Sebastian Aho, 4x; Jordan Martinook; Jaccob Slavin and Teuvo Teravainen) to score a hat trick with Carolina, as his 
previous two both came with PIT (2/10/07 at TOR, 11/11/08 at DET). Staal has now earned seven points in his lats four 
games (4/5-4/10: 5g, 2a), and after opening the season with two goals through 42 games (10/14-2/8: 2g, 10a), he has now 
scored 11 goals in his last 29 contests (2/10-4/10: 11g, 8a). 
 
500 FOR SLAVO 
Jaccob Slavin recorded an assist in his 500th career NHL/Hurricanes game tonight, as he joined Glen Wesley (1994-08: 
913 GP), Adam Burt (1988-99: 626 GP), Justin Faulk (2011-19: 559 GP), Tim Gleason (2006-13, 2014-15: 546 GP) and 
Niclas Wallin (2000-10: 517 GP) as the sixth defenseman to reach the milestone with Hartford/Carolina. Selected by the 
Hurricanes in the fourth round (120th overall) of the 2012 NHL Draft, Slavin is the 16th player and eighth defenseman from 
his draft class to play 500 NHL games. He is also one of only nine active NHL defensemen drafted with the 100th overall pick 
or later to skate in 500 career games. Slavin has now posted 38 points (3g, 35a) in 2021-22, establishing new single-season 
career highs in assists and points. 
 
SVECH HIM IF YOU CAN 
Andrei Svechnikov tallied two points (1g, 1a) tonight for his career- and team-high 20th multi-point game in 2021-22. He has 
now registered nine points in his last nine games (3/26-4/10: 5g, 4a), with four multi-point games over that span. Svechnikov 
has established new single-season career highs in goals (28) and points (64) in 2021-22, and he is now one assist shy of 
tying his single-season high in that category (2019-20: 37a). 
 
PRAISE BE TO ROD 
With tonight’s win, Hurricanes Head Coach Rod Brind’Amour improved to 167-84-28 in the regular season since taking over 
behind the bench in 2018-19, tying Peter Laviolette (2003-08: 167-122-6-28) for the second-most regular-season wins by any 
head coach in franchise history (Paul Maurice, 1995-03/2008-11: 384-391-99-46). Brind’Amour’s .649 regular-season points 
percentage is the highest by any Whalers/Hurricanes bench boss. 
 
NEED AN ASSIST? 
Tony DeAngelo earned an assist for the second consecutive game tonight, and he ranks third on the team with 37 assists 
this season. DeAngelo is now just one assist shy of tying Frantisek Kaberle in 2005-06 (38a) for the second-most in a single 
season by any blueliner in team history (since relocation). Jaccob Slavin also recorded his 35th assist in 2021-22, and they 
have become just the second pair of Whalers/Hurricanes defensemen to each tally 35 assists in a season, joining Mark Howe 
(46) and Al Sims (36) in 1980-81. 
 
 
 



ALL GAS, NO BRAKES 
The Hurricanes scored three goals in the first period tonight, marking just their fifth multi-goal first period in their last 33 
games (1/29-4/10). Carolina has now scored three or more goals in the opening frame four times this season (10/29 vs. CHI: 
4g; 12/16 vs. DET: 3g; 1/18 at BOS: 5g), and they are now 4-0-0 in those games. 
 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
- Carolina went 0-for-2 on the power play tonight and is now 48-for-210 (22.9%) on the man-advantage this season. The 

Hurricanes were 3-for-3 on the penalty kill and are now 220-for-249 (88.4%) on the kill this season. 
- Anaheim went 0-for-3 on the power play tonight and is now 45-for-204 (22.1%) on the man-advantage this season. The 

Ducks were 2-for-2 on the penalty kill and are now 165-for-204 (80.9%) on the kill this season. 
 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd OT Total 
Anaheim 11 9 5 - 25 
Carolina 16 18 9 - 43 

 


